TWIN PARISHES OF ST. AGNES & ST. ANTHONY

SAFETY
 Under the directions from the Catholic Archdiocese of Edmonton, all persons
must wear a face covering or mask inside the church.
 Use your own mask to attend the mass. If you don’t have a mask, we will be
pleased to provide one.
 Physical distancing of 6 feet or 2 metres must be maintained at all times and in all
directions between people who are not from the same household.
 Available seating is clearly marked & only occupy the marked seats. Unused pews
are marked or roped off. Avoid those pews and spaces.
 All should use the self-assessment tool before attending Mass. If they have any
symptoms, such as cough, fever, shortness of breath, runny nose, or sore throat, they
must stay home.
 All who attend must observe proper hand hygiene from the point of entry, while
inside, and upon exiting the church.
 Hand sanitizing stations are to be available by the entrance and exit doors.
 Contact with high-touch/shared surfaces shall be facilitated by leaving general
entry/exit ways barrier-free. Avoid touching any surface as much as possible.

DESIGNATED ENTRANCES AND EXITS
 One point of entry to control the number of people entering. Once the maximum is
reached, no one else will be allowed.
 Doors will be opened 30 minutes before Mass begins and shall remain locked
throughout the duration of the Mass.
 Entrance doors will be propped open before Mass so people do not need to touch the
handles or doors to enter.
 At the end of Mass, use designated doors to expedite. Follow the instructions of the
ushers. In all cases, physical distancing must be observed.
 Exit doors will be propped open after the Mass to allow the faithful to exit without
touching the doors or handles.
 Priests are to refrain from greeting the faithful after the Mass.

